**HIS291H1S**

| Est. enrolment: | 60 |
| Est. TA Support : | 144 hrs |

**Latin America: The Colonial Period**

The evolution of Spanish and Portuguese America from pre-Columbian civilizations to the wars of independence. For full course description go to the department website: [www.history.utoronto.ca](http://www.history.utoronto.ca)

**Schedule:**

Mondays and Wednesdays 15:00-17:00 *Please note that, in keeping with current circumstances, this course will be delivered remotely/online synchronously

**Rate of pay:**

$8,219.16 (4% vacation pay included)

**Dates of Appointment:**

July 1, 2021 – August 31, 2021

**Duties:**

Course preparation, lecturing, marking and supervision of TA(s) in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Unit 1 Collective Agreement. There will be 24 hours of lectures in this course and one office hour per teaching week.

**Qualification:**

We are seeking applicants with proven experience in teaching, proven teaching excellence and mastery of the subject area as related to the course description above. Previous experience in teaching a similar course is highly desirable and previous experience or training with Quercus is an asset.

Applications should be emailed to history.cupe3@utoronto.ca and must include:

- cover letter
- CV
- teaching evaluations
- one letter of reference from your dissertation supervisor, sent directly from him or her

**Closing Date:** March 25, 2021

**Note:**

1. Department Standards and Policies are available in the Departmental Office and in the CUPE, Local 3902 office.
2. The position above is posted in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Unit 1 Collective Agreement and is tentative, pending final course determinations and enrolments.
3. Please note that should rates stipulated in the collective agreement vary from rates stated in this posting, the rates stated in the collective agreement shall prevail.